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T rust me — I know what it’s like.I’ve been there too.I know about little or no re-
sources, about friends who let you
down, about being left on your own.
I know about fear and that deep
down sinking feeling. My friends felt 
it on the stormy lake. I felt it in the
 garden. As I prayed I remember saying,
“This is more than I can take.”
I know about insecurity and giving
up a job I had worked at for close on
twenty years. I know about leaving
home. I know about being on the road
and wondering where the next bed and
breakfast would come from.
I know about feeling rejected. I know
about being told I didn’t belong. I know
about being spat upon and insulted and
abused. 
I know about loss and the end of
everything. I know about betrayal and
arrest and being condemned. I know
about being put to death. I know about
failure and emptiness. 
Yes indeed — I have painful moments
of being human.
My finest hour
My finest hour was there outside the
city when I was being lifted up in cruci-
fixion. My finest hour was there when
all seemed lost. Did you ever think a
cross could be a sign of hope? That
people would actually use that as a sign
of blessing?
And now? Where am I? Let loose in
the world. “He is not here. He is risen.”
That’s what my angel messenger told
my women friends. 
No longer am I among the dead. 
I have conquered death and am alive. 
I delight in turning up unannounced.
Like that time Mary Magdalene
thought I was the gardener and it was
only when I called her “Mary” that she
knew who I was. Like that time I joined
my friends on the road to Emmaus.
They thought I was a stranger. But then
we had a meal together and they recog-
nized me in the breaking of the bread.
Let loose in the world
You know what — I delight turning up
in disguise. I don’t like appointments. 
I prefer appearances. I’ve been there
with you incognito. Let loose in the
world, I feel free to turn up anywhere
anytime. They tell many stories about
me — I like this one:
A group of computer salesmen went
to a regional sales convention in
Chicago. The meeting ran overtime 
so the men had to rush to the station,
tickets in hand. As they barged
through the terminal, one man inad-
vertently knocked over a table sup-
porting a basket of apples. Without
stopping, they all reached the plat-
form and the train and boarded it
with a sigh of relief.
All but one of them. He paused,
thought for a moment and experi-
enced a twinge of compunction for
the boy whose apple stand he had
knocked over. He waved goodbye to
the other salesmen and returned to
the main platform. He was glad he
did. The young boy was blind. 
The salesman gathered up the
 apples and noticed that several of
them were bruised. He reached 
into his wallet and said to the boy, 
“Here, take this twenty dollars for 
the damage we did. I hope it didn’t
spoil your day.”
As he started to walk away the
bewildered boy called after him,
“Hey, are you Jesus?”
He stopped in his tracks. And he
wondered. 
I guess you could call me the Christ
of surprises. n
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